
cocktails
GRUMPY MARY 10

spicy tomato juice and vodka, 
served with basil and cucumber.

BENJI’S MULE 11
vodka, london essence ginger beer and 

a splash of lychee licor, served with 
fresh mint and lemon.

A TICKET TO BALI 12
sayah Indonesian spiced ‘spekkoek’ 

licor, bobby’s gin and london essence
ginger ale, topped with a slice of the

Indonesian cake ‘spekkoek’. 

CANGGU COLADA 10
our most creamy cocktail! licor 43 
and vodka, swirled with our magic 

coconut milk.

ESPRESSO MARTINI 11
foamy coffee cocktail with kahlua 

and vodka.

TWISTED PORNSTAR MARTINI 11.5
our own tropical version of the pornstar 

martini with a touch of lychee.

INDONESIAN COFFEE 7.5
a glass of sayah Indonesian spiced 
‘spekkoek’ licor mixed with our finest 
dark rainforest coffee blend, topped 
with whipped cream, cinnamon and 

a piece of the Indonesian cake
‘spekkoek’.

MONTHLY SPECIAL
Ask our staff for the special 

cocktail of this month



mocktails 
0% Alcohol cocktails

MI-NO-SA 10 
fresh orange juice, london essence 
ginger ale and a splash of sleedlip 

groove alcohol free gin.

GROOVE & TONIC 10
sleedlip groove alcohol free gin, 
london essence grapefruit and 

rosemary tonic. served with blood 
orange and rosemary.

gin & tonics
BOBBY’S GIN & TONIC 10

indonesian bobby’s gin and london
essence grapefruit and rosemary 

tonic, served with orange and cloves. 

FLAMINGO’S VANILLA GIN & TONIC 11
sir edmond vanilla gin and london 
essence orange and elderflower 

tonic, served with passionfruit and a 
cinnamon stick.

MONKEY’S GIN & TONIC 13
monkey47 gin and london essence 
citrus and juniper tonic. served with 

lemongrass and raspberries.

Cheers!

Welcome at Benji’s! The heart of Amsterdam West. 

Find yourself in a cosmopolitan environment, inspired by 

the tropical spheres of Bali. The interior combines green 

natural elements such as plants and wood, with more 

industrial tones in the form of stone and steel. This is 

reflected in the overall theme ’urban jungle’.

Hey you!


